We Made Hartney
Housing Services
Boarding House Owner Tena Hopkins

M

ISS TENA HOPKINS, by 1891 a resident of
Hartney, was influential in Hartney in her boarding
house that became a social centre for the school
teachers, bankers and unmarried business people of the town.
When Dr. McEown left Hartney to practice is Souris, Miss
Hopkins and her mother secured his house on Spencer Street. It
had four rooms on the second floor and, besides the kitchen,
dining and living rooms on the ground floor, had a large room
with separate entrance from the veranda, Dr. McEown’s former
office. For many years this extra room on the ground floor was
used by two or more young men as a bedroom. At one time the
Parham brothers, owners of a general store, lived there, and
later bankers and store clerks and school principals were its
occupants. The female teachers, Miss Hopkins and her mother
occupied the upstairs rooms. Besides those who lived in the
house, there were several men and women with sleeping
quarters elsewhere who took their meals at the long table in the
dining room.
The lawn at the south of the house was laid out as a tennis
court and there Miss Hopkins, who herself played better than
average tennis, the boarders and their friends spent many
pleasant summer evenings playing or watching the games in
progress.

Miss Hopkins had a maid to serve at table and assist her in
keeping the house in faultless order, but she herself did all the
cooking and baking. She loved to cook as much as she loved to
paint pictures. She liked what she cooked to appeal to the eye
as well as the palate. Her dining-table, set with snowy cloth and
dainty china was centred by an artistically arranged floral
centre, in winter as well as summer.
No matter how many men and women there were at her board
all were her friends. When a newcomer arrived among them,
Miss Hopkins made special efforts to make him or her a part of
the family. If one were not well, he received special attention
and if any had problems that worried them, they brought them
to Miss Hopkins for advice and sympathy. Her boarders looked
upon themselves as a social unit, gave themselves the name of
“Hopkinites”, and became friends with a special family feeling
for one another.
After almost forty years in her boarding house, Miss Hopkins,
in 1940, the year before her death, found herself unable to
continue her household duties and closed the house that she
had made a home for the many young men and women who
remained her staunch friends.
Adapted from The Mere Living, page w.

A Day in the Life of a Boarding House
By the 1880s, boarding was an established way of life in many
North American communities. Private boarding houses
typically kept several boarders, generally single, unrelated
individuals. For many women, keeping boarders was a readily
available way to earn money that permitted a flexible schedule.
A married woman's income from boarding was often more
reliable than her husband's income, and could well be the
primary income for the household. Keeping boarders was also
a source of income for some widows and mature single women.
For many landlords and boarders, the household intimacy of
boarding was part of its appeal. Boarders not only took their
meals within the household, but often participated in family
activities. Boarding house residents met daily in the shared
spaces of the dining room and the parlour. Late-nineteenthcentury reformers approved of the family environment of
boarding houses, which they felt acted as a welcome social
restraint on boarders.
The decline of boarding could be seen as parallel to the
transformation of the semipublic “parlour” into the twentiethcentury private “living room” in which boarders would seem to
be strangers.
Douglas Knox

We Made Hartney
Community Volunteer
Implement Dealer and Ice Maker
Ed Hornibrook

I

N THE WINTER OF 1895 Ed Hornibrook, an implement
dealer, cleared the snow from a space west of the CPR
station and flooded a sheet of ice one hundred and fifty feet
long, and fifty feet wide for a skating rink, enclosed it with a
board fence and built a small waiting room in which skaters
might put on their skates. Before that winter was over the men
agitated for a curling rink and Mr. Hornibrook flooded one
sheet of ice for curling and covered it with a temporary shed.
Interest in curling was so lively that the games were played in
the afternoons as well as the evenings. The stores sometimes
closed in the afternoons so that proprietors and clerks could
watch or take part in a keenly contested game.
In 1897 Mr. Hornibrook provided two sheets of curling ice as
well as a skating rink. His waiting room was larger and
accommodated curlers, skaters and the brass band which
provided music for skating two nights a week. Skating parties
with sleigh loads of young people from the country districts
were held frequently and one or more skating carnivals were
held each winter with prizes for representative, fancy and
comic costumes. Each spring the temporary building was torn
down and each fall it was rebuilt with improvements over the
year before, until the permanent rink and agricultural building
was erected in 1902.

The new rink had two curling sheets and a large room for
curling equipment. The skating rink had, besides the skating
ice, separate cloak rooms for men and women above which was
room for the band. At the Hartney rink the young ladies donned
their skates and waited demurely for the opening notes of the
first band selection. Then there was a hurried procession of
eager young men through the one narrow door of the ladies’
waiting room to secure the ladies who had promised to skate
the first band with them. Such jostling and hurrying as those
first notes of the band music evoked! The young maidens,
however eager to begin, were never forward enough to rush
toward the boys but waited sedately until their partners tipped
their hats and offered their arms. Where this rigorous propriety
originated we did not inquire but it was in keeping with
subservience to etiquette in the best tradition of the town. The
band was a great help to the enjoyment of skating and Hartney
youngsters accepted music for skating as their right.
Adapted from The Mere Living, page 158.

Skating Parties in the 1890s
The small-town charm of late 19th-century ice skating
described in the previous entry can be contrasted with
developments in larger centres that hold their own appeal:
The development of refrigerated ice rinks started the
transformation of ice skating from a seasonal pastime to a
major sport and entertainment. The first rink with artificially
frozen ice, a private one called the Glaciarium, was opened in
London in 1876. The first artificially frozen rink in the United
States was installed in the old Madison Square Garden in New
York City in 1879.
Throughout the century more and more public rinks with
artificially produced ice appeared. The ability to create sheets
of ice inside large arenas gave rise to both skating sports and
ice shows, which became a popular family entertainment in the
early 20th century. It also allowed for ice skating to spread to
regions with warm climates.

Views of ice skating in the late 1800s.

We Made Hartney
Educator
Grade School Teacher Blanche Hunter

T

HE TEACHER IN THE HARTNEY SCHOOL with the
longest tenure was Miss Blanche Hunter, who came to
the town with her family when her father bought the
Butchart hardware store in 1894. From that time until 1916 she
taught the primary room and was a profound influence for good
manners and discipline on all the grades of the school.
Blanche Hunter had a slight, erect figure of average height, and
oval face with fine eyes and beautifully arched eyebrows. She
could express approval or pleasure with a slow smile or her
displeasure by a straightening of her firm lips. Her hair was
beautifully arranged high on her head and this arrangement
added dignity to her appearance. But Blanche Hunter needed
not high-piled hair to give her dignity. Dignity was the essence
of her being and it impressed her pupils while they were in her
classes, and for all their lives.
She was never an intimate friend to her pupils, but remained a
sort of deity whose approbation they strove with all their
childish powers to win, whose smile was their eagerly sought
reward and whose disfavour made their lives miserable indeed.
She made learning easy and she made her pupils feel that to be
ignorant was the worst fate that could befall them. Her
approach was ever positive and sure. The large band of Hartney
folk who look back to their first school days under Miss
Hunter’s supervision are unanimous in acclaiming her a great
teacher and a powerful factor in the creation of what is fine in
their lives.
Adapted from The Mere Living, page 121.

A Day in the Life of a Teacher
A teacher’s duties in the late 1800s and early 1900s were
many, varied and difficult. Many teachers walked a mile or
more to work every morning, and home in the evening through
farmer’s fields, herds of cows, rainstorms, or blizzards. Some
had the luxury of riding horses for lengthy distances.

The blackboard proved essential as she printed and wrote
lessons while students copied notes onto slates. Most students
had to furnish their own supplies including writing slates and
chalk. It would be some years before scribblers and pencils
came into use, and only when there was money to buy them. In
rural schoolhouses, apart from overcrowding, practical
solutions had to be sought to overcome darkness and poor
ventilation.

Upon arrival at school, the new teacher drew pails of drinking
and washing water from the well, then set them up just inside
the front door of the school. If it was a cold morning she would
gather wood from the woodpile and start a fire. If it was hot she
would see to it to open the windows and door. She might sweep
the floor and wipe off the rough-hewn plank chairs and desks.
She would check to make sure the “privies” or outhouses were
tidy and sanitary, and make sure that her black-laquered
plywood blackboard was washed.
Next, she dealt with the arrival of her students, many of them
immature and ignorant. The male students could be much
larger than she, and even older in years—and some resented
being there at all, away from farm work. There could be jeers
and jibes, truancy, and general disobedience. Many 19thcentury female teachers complained that teaching was
especially hard when “big boys” flirted, teased or defied them.
The curriculum usually included reading, writing, basic
arithmetic, a little geography and history. Books were scarce
and teaching tools few. The texts often took the form of moral
tracts or primers of childish virtues and sometimes children
were even asked to bring whatever books were at home, such
as an almanac or old textbooks.

Hartney School, built in 1892 and replaced in 1954.

We Made Hartney
Industrialist
Miller James Innes

I

N 1894 HAMMOND AND LECKIE, with their lumber
yard and grain elevator returning them satisfactory profits,
decided to enter the flour milling business. They formed a
company with the financial support of an American grain
merchant, W.N .Thomson of Jackson City, Michigan, who
invested several thousand dollars in the project.

barrels of flour daily, and shopped 14 carloads monthly,
besides supplying the local trade.
In 1902 James Innes formed a partnership with Frank Hill, who
had that year retired from his Whitewater farm and, with his
wife and three daughters, taken up residence on Queen Street.
Innes and Hill purchased the shares of the mill shares formerly
owned by Thomson of Jackson City, as well as the elevator

By the autumn of 1893 the mill building, a substantial brick
structure, was completed. In February of the following year
quality machinery was installed and milling of the stored grain
from the 1893 crop was begun. Coal from Estevan and water,
drawn by tanks from the river, provided the steam power.
In 1896 the company secured the services of James Innes as
miller and Dexter Lewers as engineer. A pipeline to the river
made the supply of water more easily obtainable. The mill
turned out excellent flour from locally grown wheat and from
grain shipped in by carload lots on the CPR. Most of the flour
was shipped to Eastern Canada. Some went overseas to Britain
and to France. A letter of praise for its fine quality from M.
Neveaux of Marseilles, France was but one of many
commendations received by James Innes for his product in
1900, the same year that the Hartney mill was awarded one of
the top prizes at the Paris Exhibition. That year, operating day
and night with a staff of ten men, the mill turned out 200

This archival image shows a miller at work.

formerly owned by Hammond and Leckie. Mr Inness operated
the mill while Mr. Hill engaged in buying and shipping
livestock purchased from the farmers.
By 1906 there were many flour mills in Manitoba – to many
for any of them to make a satisfactory profit. James Innes felt
that direct marking arrangements with Britain might improve
the situation and, after discussion with several mill owners in
the province, he went to Montreal and succeeded in forming a
marketing organization for 19 of the Manitoba mills which
became “The Canadian Consolidated Flour Mills.”
Suddenly disaster struck. A Chicago grain merchant cornered
the grain market in September 1907. The western grain firms,
including The Hartney Milling Company had bought grain for
delivery and found themselves short of funds to cover their
purchase, The Union Bank, alarmed by the situation, gave
Innes a few hours to pay off his grain loans. He had the grain in
storage but could neither produce the necessary funds nor sell
the grain immediately. The bank seized the mill. It was closed
in September, while the Hartney board of trade tried
desperately and fruitlessly to find a solution that would help
Innes and set the mill wheels turning again. They formed a
joint stock company to buy the mill from the Union Bank. In a
few days $6,000 was raised by a provisional board. And by
May 1908, $15,000 worth of stock was sold and “The Hartney
Flour Milling Company” was formed. Ultimately no resolution
was forthcoming - the bank refused the offer and even to rent
the building, which remained closed. The mill building sat idle
and the milling machinery was sold and moved eventually. The
mill and elevator beside it were torn down.

View of the Hartney flour mill and the line of grain elevators.

Pump Manufacturer H.C. Pierce
At the time of the town’s beginning H.C. Pierce, knowing that
every farmer hoped to have a well on his farm, opened a pump
factory in a building opposite the Bateman house on the corner
of West Railway and William. In 1894 he turned out 1,000
pumps to replace the ropes, pails and windlass arrangements
that were used at first to draw water. When most of the farmers
were supplied with pumps, and demand for them began to fall
off, Mr. Pierce disposed of his building to Edward Hornibrook
who used it as an implement warehouse for a few years.
Adapted from: The Mere Living, page 166 and 104.

We Made Hartney
Tradesman
Machinist Edouard Isabey

E

DOUARD ISABEY OPENED A SMALL MACHINE
shop beside Richard Shore’s implement warehouse
about 1893. He came to the French settlement at Grande
Clairiere a few years earlier but, having served his
apprenticeship as a gunsmith and mechanic in France, he was
not interested in farming and found in the young town of
Hartney a suitable field for his talents. His capabilities with
machinery impressed the English speaking farmers slowly, so
Mr. Isabey opened a bowling alley beside his machine shop to
augment his income. He married the niece of Father Gaire who
came from Lorraine, France, to be her uncle’s housekeeper.
The Isabeys built a sturdy brick house near the south end of
West Railway and there made their home for the rest of their
lives. Mr. Isabey enlarged his machine shop in 1901 and built a
brick pool room beside it in 1904, disposing of his older
bowling alley and pool-room to Dr. Gahan who turned it into
Hartney’s second drug store.
Mr. Isabey was a member of Hartney’s first Brass Band, acted
as a leader for some time and played in it for many years. Mr.
Isabey was a tall man, with a short black beard and as he
played his horn, while the band marched down the street, he
was an impressive and outstanding figure.

Mr. Isabey was early interested in automobiles. He installed an
engine in a buggy and ran the vehicle around Hartney’s streets
to the amazement of the citizens before Mr. Crawford’s Ford
car appeared to add to their interest. Mr Isabey was one of the
earliest mechanics able to service automobiles and gradually
his machine shop became a garage.
Adapted from The Mere Living, page 105.

automotive maker. Mechanics were paid by the hour or day and
repairs were billed for the actual time taken.
Repair shops with good mechanics had a big advantage as
repairs were quicker and therefore cheaper. Even within the
same shop which mechanic was assigned to a job could make a
big difference in the cost. To introduce some stability to the
market, standard times for set repair jobs started to be used for
billing.

A Day in the Life of a Mechanic
Eduoard Isabey’s transition from machinist to auto mechanic
enabled him to develop a whole new profitable life in Hartney.
Some information about this kind of work, following, suggests
Mr. Isabey’s worklife.
When automobiles became available just before the beginning
of the 20th century, there were a myriad of manufacturers
making hand-fitted vehicles. Production runs were low and
spare parts difficult to obtain.
For the early car owner, there were no auto repair businesses. If
the owner himself maintained his vehicles, he would seek out a
bicycle mechanic, machinist, plumber or blacksmith to repair
or fabricate parts. Wealthier car owners employed chauffeurmechanics as servants who would drive and maintain their
vehicles.
By the 1920s, motorized vehicles were common place and, as
manufacturers like Ford used standard interchangeable parts, it
was possible for the vehicle repair industry to grow, either as
independent companies or as dealerships for a specific

This interior of automobile repair shop suggests Eduoard Isabey’s workplace.

We Made Hartney
Industrialist
Brick-maker William Kirkland

O

ne of Hartney’s most important early industries, and
arguably the one with the greatest legacy, was brickmaking. And its most important practitioner was
William Kirkland. William Kirkland (1852-1956) was actually
the third individual who developed a brick operation near
Hartney.
On the frontier of a new country, and in a place like Hartney,
men like William Kirkland were the powerful and vivid local
expressions of can-do optimisim, and of dreams made solid.
They looked for the main chance, and sometimes found it. By
the few accounts we have, a man like William Kirkland was
probably determined, persuasive, dogged and proud. And as the
operator of an important brick operation be must also have
been organized, resilient, exacting, steady and patient. He was
certainly of a type, and a model of the era: a hands-on
industrialist with real skills and craftsmanship.
And from his brick operations, he was also probably rich. At
the height of his ten years of brick-making, in 1913, he was
firing bricks for the new Saskatchewan Legislative Building –
at least 10 million of them. And even discounting for such a
large job (bricks usually sold for $8/1000), and of the costs of
business, it is likely that he made at least $80,000. It was
certainly enough to allow him to build a grand house at the
north end of town, with a prominent and stately view into the
community. It was, of course, of brick.

Brick Making in Hartney
Hartney’s brick operations functioned for 20 years, between
1895 and 1913, and were key players in the local economy,
providing employment, products and helping to put the town
on the map.
The three Hartney operations—Payne’s, Sackville’s and
Kirkland’s—describe the typical range of brick operations in
rural and small-town Manitoba, with the Payne and Sackville
yards on the small side and the Kirkland operation (the
successor to Sackville) on the larger side.
Hartney’s first brick-making operation, undertaken by Harry
Payne, began in 1895, just west of Hartney. Payne fired two
kilns that first year, with a final kiln of 150,000, typical for a
small farm-type operation. Payne sold some of this first stuff to
W. Hopkins for his new store, and was also shipping to many
other places in southwest Manitoba. Payne’s brick sold for
$8/1000, a typical price for the period. Payne’s reddish bricks
were used in many local buildings, but by 1902 the operation
was gone, either having depleted the clay bed or succumbing to
the local competition. But even so, by the end of his time,
which lasted seven years, the operation had put out at least
3,500,000 bricks.
George Sackville opened his operation in 1898, and called it
the Hartney Brick and Delft Company. Located east of town,
the operation produced what was called a white brick (actually
the buff colour we think of). Sackville burned his first kiln in
July and the last in November of that first year, and continued
for three years to ship brick over the Northern Pacific and

Manitoba Railway line to points throughout southern
Manitoba.
William Kirkland, who had worked for Sackville since 1899,
took over that yard in 1901. Kirkland`s first kiln of 80,000
bricks was burned in May of 1902, and the lot went into the
new A.E. Hill and Company building then under construction.
In May of 1905 the Star commented on the “fine and
inexhaustible deposit of clay” that was being worked by
Kirkland’s steam brick machine. A 1907-1908 Dominion
Government report on the Kirkland yard found that it sat on 15
acres and produced 30,000 bricks per day, with 10 men
employed. The 1907 output was said to be one million bricks.
The operation’s last commissions came in 1913-14, and were
whoppers, with millions of bricks shipped to Regina for use in
the new Legislative Building.

Harry Payne, was also a stonemason and carpenter.

The Small Manitoba Brick Yard
Manitoba is geologically blessed with thousands of clay
deposits, hundreds of which have been exploited over the past
150 years for brick manufacture. The “Golden Age” of this
aspect of Manitoba’s building history was from 1880 to 1912,
the period when Hartney’s operations flourished.
Manitoba brick operations varied greatly in size, productivity,
quality, sophistication and longevity. Research by the
Province’s Historic Resources Branch (HRB) reveals that there
were about 60 major clay sites and about 175 brick
manufacturing plants that provided the billions of bricks that
were required for Manitoba’s major building boom of the late
19th and early 20th centuries. That research also reveals that
William Kirkland’s was an important site, one of 12 of its size
and duration outside Winnipeg, St. Boniface and Portage la
Prairie, the major centres for brick manufacture in this
province.
Information on brick manufacture in Manitoba is sketchy (the
details of industrial operations were not often covered in local
newspapers) and so it is only possible to provide a sense of
typical operations based on imaginative extrapolation of
information from the HRB report.
First off, the work was hard. That probably goes without saying
in the late 1800s and early 1900s, when even with steam and
horse power there was still a large measure of manual labour.
And it was long – 10 hour days. The pay was modest, about
$2/day, but it was steady, at least for the duration of the season,

usually from May (when the frost left) till August or
September.
Even small yards had up-to-date technologies, at least for the
brick-forming part of the operation. Steam-powered brickmakers often turned out 15 to 20,000 bricks per day and
therefore about 100,000 in a week. A major physical aspect of
a typical operation featured the large covered drying sheds that
new bricks were laid into.
It was the final stage of the brick-making operation that usually
distinguished a major from a minor yard: whether the brick was
fired in a scove or beehive kiln. It is almost certain that all of
the Hartney operations employed the scove kiln, a less
sophisticated technology, but one that was still effective
enough to produce good quality brick.
Burnings lasted about seven to eight days, and when the outer
shell of bricks on a scove kiln was removed, workers discarded
the disfigured and discoloured bricks nearer the fire source.
The remainder were set into wagons for distribution to building
sites, for transport on rail lines, or for sale at the brickyard site.
There is nothing left of pits and operations of Hartney’s old
brickyards, not even photographs. But of course the many
buildings constructed with Hartney bricks are still here, and in
each of them and in every brick is a strong and enduring
reminder of the toil, the craftsmanship and of the very soil of
Hartney, put up for the ages.

Brick drying sheds at the Wilson Brick Yard near Gladstone, ca, 1898.

A typical scove kiln from the Leary Brick Yard near Carman, 1895.

Beehive kilns at the La Riviere Brick Yards, one of
Manitoba’s major brick factories of the early 1900s.

We Made Hartney
Manufacturer
Sash and Door Manufacturer Alex Mains

A

LEX MAINS CAME TO THE TOWN early in 1900,
and assured that the town would have a second railway
before the year’s end to make possible the procuring of
rough lumber at reasonable rates. He set up a small planing
mill on the corner of Queen Street and Spencer Avenue to
manufacture window sashes and doors.
After three successful years in his modest workshop, Alex
Mains was joined by his brother Thomas. They moved the
Mains workshop and wood yard to property south of the CNR
yards and erected there a large planing mill. Alex Mains built a
fine new house beside the factory and Thomas Mains took over
the former Alex Mains house.
An illustrated price list, printed for the Mains Company in
February 1903 advertised “window-sash, brackets, scroll work,
screen doors and windows, turned articles and hardwood
finishing of special designs, of as good quality and at cheaper
prices than the same articles in Brandon or Winnipeg.”
A steam engine operated the factory and the citizens were
made aware of its existence by a loud whistle, morning, noon
and at six o’clock each day.

An interior of a sash and door factory, suggesting the working conditions that likely attended
the Mains Brothers’ operation.

In 1904 Alex Mains reorganized his business as a joint stock
company and offered $10,000 worth of stock at par. It was
soon sold. The company thereafter was known as “The Hartney
Manufacturing Company.” It employed, besides workmen, a
full-time bookkeeper, Arthur Goad, whose uncle, Rev. Pascoe
Goad was at the time the Methodist minister in the town.
The company seemed prosperous until 1906. That year the
crops were poor and building was at a standstill throughout the
prairies. By that time, too, most of the early pioneers’ farm
buildings had been replaced by better structures and building
prospects were not bright. To add to the company’s difficulties

